
Pumas use team effort to advance in CIF-SS Division 2 volleyball playoffs: 
 

Chaparral (29-7) Divisional #3 seed: 25-25-25=3  
King (22-15):                                      14-18-22=0 

 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Temecula, CA (Ed Coyle Court @ Chaparral HS)- 
 
After losing their Southwestern League finale last Thursday to Murrieta Valley the Chaparral 
volleyball team had a nervous wait to find out if they'd enter CIF-SS playoffs in division one or 
two. As it turned out the Pumas were entered into division two and received a #3 seed. That 
created a matchup of league runner-ups as the Pumas (Southwestern) hosted King (Big VIII) on 
Thursday evening. It took all of about eighty minutes for the Pumas to sweep King by scores of 
25-14, 25-18, 25-22. They'll visit Esperanza on Saturday night at 6pm.  
 
In set one the Pumas raced out to a 4-0 early lead off a kill from Saige Rivera on setter dump, 
Anna Johnson's ace, and Brooklyn Fredrick's kill along with an out of rotation call against King. 
King responded with a 3-0 run of their own including consecutive aces from Delaney Bullay to 
pull within 4-3 of the Pumas. Kills from Liana Woodley and Johnson pushed the Puma lead to 
14-9. Fredrick (two kills and a solo block), Rivera (two aces), Bella Rittenberg (three kills), and 
Jenna Salyer (one kill) combined for Chaparral's final nine points winning set one 25-14.  
 
Woodley in her postgame remarks said "This has just been an amazing change to go from 
missing the playoffs last year to being a high seed. How we treat each other on and off the court 
along with just working on relationships has been a huge part of our improvement. We accepted 
that loss to Murrieta Valley and just went back to work in practice knowing we'd play this week 
while a lot of other teams are done."  
 
It was more of the same in set two as Chaparral took an early 5-2 lead on Anna Johnson's kill 
from the back row. King tied it at 5-5 off an ace from Victoria Mercado & Kali Vandenburg's kill 
which made it 7-7. They also came within a point on several occasions early in the set but could 
not take a lead. A kill from Fredrick restored the Puma lead at 6-5 while Rittenburg had a kill at 
8-7 and service ace at 9-7 to stretch the lead. At 13-8 Fredrick's kill forced King coach Kyle 
Duncan to use his first timeout and her kill on 15-9 gave the Pumas their then largest lead en 
route to a 25-18 win ended by two kills from Johnson in the final four points.  
 
Johnson remarked, "We've come a long way since last season. Our mindsets were definitely in 
the right place to survive that early deficit in the third and finish it off in a sweep. If we work hard 
and stick together on Saturday we can definitely bring home a quarterfinal berth."  
 



Chaparral encountered a little adversity in the third set as King jumped out to an early 4-1 lead 
on a service ace & two kills (Breonne Benoit & Vandenburg). Consecutive kills from Jenna 
Salyer, one from Rittenburg and a solo block from Fredrick put the Pumas back in front 5-4. 
Back to back Rittenburg kills put Chaparral up 10-6. Another pair of kills, this time from Woodley 
& Fredrick made it 15-10 in favor of the home team when King made a run. King pulled within 
one at 21-20 off Kourtney Stark's kill but Johnson (1) and Woodley (2) finished it off with three 
kills in the final five points.  
 
Pumas coach Gale Johnson said afterwards "We were expecting a battle because no one wants 
to go home. I'm proud of my girls for refocusing and responding for the sweep after facing a bit 
of adversity in the third. Our whole focus this year has been team, if someone has an off day 
another player is there to pick her up. We're just excited to move onto Saturday."  
 
Chaparral Statistics (unofficial):  
Fredrick>>10 kills & 2 solo blocks 
Rittenburg>>11 kills & 2 aces  
Woodley>>9 kills 
Johnson>>7 kills & 2 aces  
Salyer>>4 kills  
Rivera>>2 aces & 2 kills with 25 assists  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


